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LES Beer (New) - a Retro Pilsner brewed in honor
of the classic American Lagers of a simpler time.
LES Beer is not a light beer. LES is more.
LES! Live - Enjoy - Simply

Dim Whit (July) Whit Beer spiced with
coriander and ginger. Golden Color with a
huge airy meringue white head. The flavor
is coriander, toasty pale malts, nice ginger,
and yeastywheat. Clean, refreshing, & light.

Viking Brewing Co. is celebrating 15 Years of Brewing!
Viking is family owned and operated microbrewery in
Dallas, Wisconsin that takes pride in brewing unique and
exceptional beers; over 20 different styles. Most are bottled
in 12 oz. bottles and sold in 4-packs. Five of these beers are
available throughout the year; the rest of them are seasonal
beers. These are unpasteurized and should be kept cool.

Invader (Jan) - a Doppel Bock with a
caramel apple laden nose and aromas of
allspice, heather and wildflowers. The taste
starts with a bold caramel malt and apple
character with a woody and floral finish.

Abby Normal (Aug) Trippel Abby-style
Ale. Flavor is sweet toasted buttery malts,
honey and some candi sugars. Also spicy
with notes with green apples and molasses
and a floral hop garnish.

The Viking 22 oz. Bombers Return!
Some of our big beers are back in 22 oz. bottles. These
beers are shelf stable and do not need to be kept cool. Look
for them on the liqour store selves.

Morketid (Jan) - a German Schwartz
beer (black beer) Sweet chocolaty nose
with slightly spiced notes up front
leading to maple and molasses flavors
and a hint of nuts with a quick dry finish.

Rauch (Sept) Oktoberfest beer made with
Beechwood smoked malt. Mild aroma is
sweet with a bit of smoke and fruit.
Flavor is nice, sweet and smokey, some
dark fruit and a smoke in the finish.
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Year Round Beers

Blonde - a Rye Pilsner brewed with
flaked rye. Nice subtle aroma of buttery
and toasted malts, aromatic hops, along
with some floral, citrus and honey notes.
The taste starts crisp with the rye and ends
with a nice spicy hop dry finish.

J.S. Bock (Feb) - a Helles Bock. Nice
light amber color with small off white
head. It's lightly malty with a mild roasty
side some hints of fruit and caramel and a
mild hop finish.

Vienna Woods - a Vienna Lager with a
subtle, a but complex flavor of roasted,
sweet malts and a calm bitterness with
dulled orange and deep woodish tangs
with a crisp, lightly creamy finish.

Weathertop Wheat (Mar) - Pours a
deep amber with a nice sized tan head.
Aroma and flavor are of toffee, (light)
honey and dark fruits. Finish is mildly
sweet with light bitter hops.

JuleØL (Nov) A Scandinavian Christmas
Beer - a light lager delicately spiced with
cinnamon, nutmeg & sweet orange rind.
Slightly sweet light citrus fruit followed
by a mild dry spiced finish.
Hot Chocolate (Dec) Chocolate Stout
brewed with Fair Trade organic cocoa &
cayenne pepper. Soft, light roasty flavors
with good dark chocolate, & coffee notes
with a nice, spicy, peppery finish.
22 oz. Bottles

CopperHead - a Märtzen, ruby lager
brewed with caramel malts producing
sweet, buttery, nutty & fruity flavors. It
also has a slight burnt orange with a
dark coppery influence.

Honey Pale Ale (April) - an English style,
not an American style. Clear golden color.
Flavor of soft honey English toffee with a
floral & grassy bitterness rolled outward,
leaving grasses and honey at the finish.

Whole Stein - a coffee, oatmeal, milk
porter. Sweet dark roasted malts, dark
chocolate tanginess and lovely notes of
oatmeal and molasses then finishes with
a nice rich easy coffee flavor.

Lime Twist (May) - a light and refreshing
American style wheat beer made with a
twist of lime. It is very refreshing - a
perfect summer beer.

Berserk (Oct) English Barleywine - low
carbonation & hopping. Intensely malty,
and fruity with notes of plumb, apricot,
raisin, apple & a hint of vanilla. Finishes
with a lingering earthy bitterness.

Big Swede - a Swedish Imperial Stout
brewed to the maltier side. Nose of
vanilla, coffee, currants and wood. Nutty
& creamy, a hint of molasses, dark fruits,
carob, & a whiff of whiskey.

Queen Victoria's Secret (June) - a British
India Pale Ale. Light amber color with a
hoppy aroma and taste along with some
mid-palate floral fruitiness and finishing
citrus. Lively, medium to light palate.

Honey Moon A Honey Brackett It has light
delicate flowery flavors and is much like a
honey champagne. Our honeymoon tradition
began centuries ago by wedding couples
drinking honey wine for one month (moon).

Mjød A Honey Brackett The 1st brewed
in the US. It is like a Mead - a honey
wine with malt. Flavor is a sweet honey.
Light caramel malts. Grassy hoppiness.
Apple, orange, semi-tart tangy finish.

